A properly designed roof involves a system of
products. Choosing Malarkey shingles is the
right foundation for any project. To support
the system, Malarkey offers a family of
products that ensure quality, protection, and
security to enhance your wind warranty.

The Alaskan,®+ Highlander-CS,®+
Northwest-XL,™+ Ecoasis Premium,™+
Legacy,®+ and Windsor™+ are eligible
for Malarkey’s Enhanced Wind
Warranty protection.
To qualify for Malarkey’s Enhanced Wind
Warranty, one of Malarkey’s qualifying
shingles must be installed + Smart Start™
+ 1 of the 4 products listed below:

Smart Start ™

Malarkey's Smart Start™ starter singles are
manufactured with exceptional sealant to
provide increased wind protection at the eave
and rake edges.

I. Right Start ™ UDL

A durable barrier for your roof deck, our
SBS-Modified fiberglass Right Start™ UDL is a
watertight underlayment protection. Performing in
all weather conditions for over 25 years, our UDL is
the right start to any steep slope system.

II. Arctic Seal ®

Self-adhered underlayment provides added
protection against leaks to your roof deck. In certain
geographic regions, where ice damming occurs,
Arctic Seal™ provides extra protection to your
home.

III. SecureStart™

Malarkey’s SecureStart™ is a durable, lightweight
synthetic underlayment engineered to perform in all
weather conditions -40°F to 240°F (-40°C to 115°C).
It’s anti-skid surface technology securely holds the
underlayment in place assuring steep slope projects
get done rapidly.

IV. Hip and Ridges**

Malarkey offers two different profiles to complete
your roof’s appearance: high-profile EZ-Ridge™
(8” width) and EZ-Ridge™ XT (10” width), as well as
the traditional low-profile ridge in 10” and 12”
widths. All of Malarkey’s ridge products contain the
Scotchgard™ Algae Resistant Roofing System and
are made with SBS-Modified asphalt.
+Also available with Scotchgard™ Protection from 3M.

If you are going to install Malarkey shingles, it just makes sense to use Malarkey’s complete steep slope
roofing system and qualify for the Enhanced Wind Warranty protection.
An Enhanced Wind Warranty roof system must include:
1. Attachment of shingles using (6 ) properly spaced nails (9 nails used for Windsor™ )
2. Malarkey Smart Start™ starter strips
3. One of the following: Right Start™ UDL
SecureStart™
Arctic Seal®
Any Malarkey Hip and Ridge Shingle
(EZ-Ridge,™* EZ-Ridge™ XT * or Hip & Ridge Strips (10” *,12” *)**
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*Malarkey Roofing systems require algae resistant EZ-Ridge™ shingles or Hip & Ridge shingles 10” & 12”, in conjunction with the algae resistant shingles, to
receive the full 20-year algae resistant system warranty. The Alaskan® featuring Scotchgard™ Algae Resistant Protection from 3M can be substituted as hip and
ridge shingles, in conjunction with the algae resistant shingles, to receive the full 20-year algae resistant system warranty. 3M and Scotchgard™ are trademarks of
3M Company.
**Some contractors adapt roofing shingles for use as a hip and ridge shingle. If your contractor uses this method, the Enhanced Wind Warranty will apply when
The Alaskan® is used as hip and ridge shingles. Use of Dura-Seal shingles for hip and ridge will not qualify toward Enhanced Wind Warranty.
†See Limited Wind Warranty & Enhanced Wind Warranty sections of the Shingle Warranty for details.
+
Northwest-XL™ without Scotchgard™ is available from our South Gate, CA plant for certain regions.
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